T H E K IN C A R D IN E P A P E R S By
C
O I R R O B E R T M O R A Y (1608-1673), first President of the
Royal Society, before the Charter, is better known as a states^ man and soldier than as a man of science. His life is recorded in the Dictionary of National B i o g r a p h y / and more fully in the pos work of Robertson (1922) . 2 Moray was an interesting man, but I need say no more about him here. The present note deals only with the documentary evidence on which our knowledge of his life is founded. O n page 203 of Robert^ sons book it is stated that ' Moray's career as a man of science and his personal characteristics are illustrated chiefly by (A ) the archives of the Royal Society at Burlington House, and (B) the Kincardine MSS. (transcripts), which were in the possession of the late Mr. David Douglas, Edinburgh.' The ' Kincardine MSS. (transcripts) ' came into my hands-almost by accident-a few years ago, and it is about them that I now write.
The original MSS., from which the transcripts were made, formerly belonged to Cosmo Innes (1798-1874), professor of com stitutional law and history at Edinburgh University. How he came to possess them is now unknown; but it is recorded that he was Sheriff of Moray (1840-1852)-where his family once resided-and that he ' was an acute and learned student of ancient Scottish records ' (D.N.B.) , so he probably acquired them legitimately in the course of his antiquarian researches.
The origin of the transcripts is recorded in a signed note in pencil prefixed to them by David Douglas. He says they were ' made by ' The volume was placed in my hands for literary purposes by the late Professor Cosmo Innes when I edited the " N.B. Review." The Professor wrote an article on Lord Fountainhall based on family papers 8c intended doing the same thing regarding Sir Robert Moray but time passed and nothing had been done when Mr Innes died. I have no notion where he had got the volume or to whom it belongs. C an you help me to an owner ? It ought properly to be an heirloom of your family 8c I should be glad to leave it in your charge until some one can prove a better claim. ' O n 20 February 1879 the then Earl of Elgin replied: ' I have to acknowledge your letter of the 17th 8c the safe arrival of the interesting M.S.S. to which it referred. I have to thank you very much for sending them to me 8c shall be very glad to take charge of them as you propose until the owner appears. I have no notion from whom Professor Cosmo Innes may have obtained the volume.' This autograph letterinserted in the transcripts-is the last news we have of the original MSS. Later inquiries by Robertson and others, including myself, have proved fruitless. The MSS. must therefore be registered as ' missing, believed lost.' They may perhaps be found one day among the family papers or in the library of the present Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.1
In these circumstances, therefore, the Douglas transcripts assume increased importance. They are now the only versions of the letters known to exist. Robertson and others have had to rely on them-in the absence of the originals-so that the ' Kincardine Papers (tram scripts) ' have become an original source for historical students. Butthough this is not generally known-these copies too were temporarily lost. David Douglas, the Edinburgh publisher, d ied ; and his literary remains passed to his son William, who succeeded to the business. Ele also is now dead, and his belongings have been dispersed. For a time, therefore, ' K .P. (transcripts) ' disappeared.
One night in November 1940, however, during a heavy air-raid on London, I whiled away the brief intervals of fire-watching by perusing a catalogue of second-hand books just received from a bookseller in Scotland. My eye was suddenly caught by the entry c M oray.-MS. transcript of Letters from Sir Robt. Moray to Alex.
Bruce, circa 1650-1670/ This, I thought, must surely be the Douglas transcripts of the Kincardine Papers. W hat else can it be? Yet the price asked was so modest-only six shillings-that I was not without misgivings. Nevertheless, I took a chance and ordered the volume next day-well knowing that if I got the prize I should be guilty of bringing it from a place of safety to the insecurity of L on d o n : for we were then in the midst of the ' Blitz/ and I, like most other Lon doners, had no safe place for anything.
The volume reached London safely in due course and fulfilled my expectations. It contained the missing transcripts, which thus came by good luck into my possession. I have kept it ever since, though not without risk; for my home was wrecked by a flying bomb in 1944 (which the volume providentially survived without damage). In answer to my inquiries the bookseller, Mr John Grant of Edinburgh, kindly informed me at the time in a letter (14 November 1940) that he acquired it * at a book auction sale early in the year which contained other books belonging to the late David Douglas and the late William Douglas.
O f its previous history, I am sorry I cannot give you any information. ' But this we already possess in sufficient detail.
I now have the pleasure of presenting these transcripts of the 4 Kincardine Papers ' to the library of the Royal Society. This is their obvious resting place after all their adventures. They complete our Society's holding of the sources for a study of Sir Robert Moray which Robertson listed under both (A ) and (B). Even if the originals are recovered, they will have a value as the only known copies: if the originals are lost permanently, they will be unique: for the Kim cardine Papers have never yet been published, 1 though they certainly merit publication when a competent editor can be found. It remains to say a word about the transcripts themselves. The collection consists of modern handwritten copies (made about 80 years ago) of 116 letters, written in English by Sir Robert Moray between 14/24 September 1657 and 2 June 1673 (a month before his death) to his friend Alexander Bruce-who became 2nd Earl of Kincardine, in succession to his brother Edward, in 1663.2 Bruce1 5 was himself, of course, an Original Fellow of the Royal Society (1663).4 Most of these letters-the earlier-were written from Maes^ tricht, while Moray was an exile serving as a soldier in the Netherlands, but some are dated from London, Paris, and elsewhere. There is also one letter-the earliest of all-from Moray to John Mercer in Edinburgh (2/12 July 1657). In addition, there are two letters (apparently unpublished) from Christiaan Huygens to Moray (in French, 19 January 1663 and 16/26 October 1666); and a letter from Bruce to Huygens (in English, 29 January 1664).
These transcripts of this ' remarkable correspondence * (as Airy called it) are well bound in halLmorocco in a stout quarto^sized volume of nearly 500 leaves-written on one side only-and are lettered on the spine ' K i n c a r d i n e P a p e r s . L e t t e r s f r o m R o b e r t M u r r a y t o A l e x a n d e r B r u c e . ' Some relevant correspondence etc., is inserted; and it should be noted that the letters are not bound up in strict chronological order. Many are misplaced. Moreover, the transcripts are far from faultless. Even my casual reading reveals obvious mistakes. The scribe-as David Douglas has noted at the beginning-was ' a young man without hands ! ! ' and he added an apposite couplet from Swift. A future editor will have to deal with him, so I need here remark only that he evidently knew no Dutch and little French or Latin or Greek-with all of which Sir Robert Moray was on easy terms. He even sometimes misread or failed to decipher the seventeentlvcentury English handwriting of Moray himself.
In conclusion, I may add that some interesting facts about Morayand seven other early Fellows of the Society-are to be found in a recent but little/known book by Dudley Wright (1925) . It is here shown that Moray was probably the first Freemason 1 initiated in England (20 May 1641), and a facsimile of the minute of his initiation (with his signature) is reproduced as a frontispiece. A copy of this book, from my own library, I now present to the Library of the Royal Society along with the Douglas transcripts of the Kincardine Papers.
